CAPABILITY STATEMENT

What We Do
Snowbird Agility, Inc. provides consulting and implementation services for process
and technological efficiency. We specialize in supporting the full development
lifecycle from idea conception to product delivery using Agile methodologies.
Snowbird Agility is a Veteran-, Woman-, Minority-Owned Disadvantaged Small
Business with CVE VOSB and SBA WOSB certifications.

Core Competencies


CAGE Code: 8LP06
UEI: PRDBBZ21S313



Federal Certifications:


CVE VOSB



SBA WOSB

NAICS Codes
 541512 Primary


511210



541511



541519



541611



541618



611420



611430

Contact Information
Sharon Grimm, CEO
Office: (951) 805-8229
Direct: (858) 243-0742
Email: info@snowbirdagility.com



Agile Transformation
Increase transparency, identify and improve workflow inefficiencies.
Snowbird Agility helps put you on the path to a successful transformation or
bring you to the next step in your Agile journey.
Agile Coaching
Coaching fosters long-term implementation and sustainable workflows.
Snowbird Agility offers coaching to executive leadership, development
teams, and supporting functions, facilitating successful transformation.
Training & Certification
Establish industry-recommended practices through individual and
organization-wide training and certification. Snowbird Agility provides Agile
certification training through SAFe® and staffing of Agile practitioners.

Differentiator
What sets Snowbird Agility apart is our carefully-selected staff of world-class
Agilists. Snowbird Agility is hyper-focused on providing value early and often.
While staying true to Agile principles, we customize a roll-out that fits your culture.
Our strong, seasoned team of Agile practitioners understand what needs to be
done to ensure a successful long-term transformation. Does the following describe
your organization? If not, contact us.





Are your teams delivering something usable and valuable frequently?
Is there a fully transparent connection between your vision and all of the
work being accomplished across programs, and can you see the status of
that work at any given time and day?
Do you have a long-term, data-driven roadmap in your Agile
implementation?

Past Performance

418 W. Patrick Street
Frederick, MD 21704
www.snowbirdagility.com

•

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services

•

Northrop Grumman

•

Verimatrix

